Closing Ceremony
Shenzhen Round
Top Challenge Teams

JUNIOR DIVISION
10  Team 455 - Shen Wai International School - Jessica Hung, Ethan Liang, Cobbi Liu

9   Team 450 - Shekou International School - Alex Cha, Yijung Choi, Catheline Dodel

8   Team 432 - International School of Dongguan - Leite Schewe Da Costa, Tina Hou, Sonya Martin

7   Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Kiana Huang, Aurora Zhang, Susan Yu

6   Team 451 - Shekou International School - Jun Dodel, Ricco Xie, Michelle Guo
5  Team 426 - Green Oasis School - Yomi Sui, Youngman Yang, Junjie Xiong

4  Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University - Tianming Qiu, Yushan Ding, Yipeng Zhou

Top Challenge Teams
Junior Medal
1 Team 424 - Green Oasis School - Coco Deng, Fiona Chiang, Serena Chiang

2 Team 454 - Shen Wai International School - Jerry Zhang, Terry Yu, Ray Wang

3 Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Banban Li, Jackie Li, Yolanda Bie
Top Challenge Teams

SENIOR DIVISION
10 Team 515 - Green Oasis School, QSI International School of Shenzhen - Amy Suisui Xiao, Peter Yechan Kang, Anna Kim
9 Team 538 - Shekou International School - Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok, Leo Chang Che-Wei, Chris Kim
8 Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Jerry Cao, Samuel Sun, Alan Huang
7 Team 513 - Green Oasis School - Janys Jiayang Li, Lareina Yuqing Yang, Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin
6 Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education, Shenzhen Experimental School - Shaohan Zhou, Siyu Lu, Mingyuan Li

Top Challenge Teams
Senior Honor Medal
5  Team 546 - Shekou International School, Brockton Preparatory School
   - Aditi Roy, Aneri Jadhav, Bern Del Vecchio Schroer

4  Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education - Anthea Guo, Cecilia Liu, Jack Xiao
3 Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Victoria De La Costa, Hyacinthus Zhang, William Wu

2 Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School - Emil Steinke, Ariunsanaa Batbaatar, Suhyun Choi

1 Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Suzie MacDonald Bolaños, Miranda Zhong, Lingkun Guo
Debate Champions

JUNIOR DIVISION
100  Josie Liu - Team 404 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
99   David Liu - Team 431 - International School of Dongguan
98   David Yu - Team 427 - Green Oasis School
97   Jun Dodel - Team 451 - Shekou International School
96   Yilin Lu - Team 411 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
95   Antonio Li - Team 449 - Shekou International School
94   Lilian Bu - Team 421 - Green Oasis School
93   Tianyi Guo - Team 406 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
92   Enru Chi - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Debate Champions
Junior Honor Medal
91  Leite Schewe Da Costa - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
90  Zhuoran Zheng - Team 417 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
89  Junjie Xiong - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
88  Jessie Keesari - Team 457 - TLC International School of Dongguan
87  Do Won Seo - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
86  Susan Lin - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
85  Michelle Guo - Team 451 - Shekou International School
84  Yolanda Bie - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
83  Zheng Jiang - Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School

Debate Champions
Junior Honor Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Tina Hou</td>
<td>Team 432</td>
<td>International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Josh Su</td>
<td>Team 427</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Harry Yang</td>
<td>Team 427</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Wan Jin Kim</td>
<td>Team 449</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Nina Ning</td>
<td>Team 422</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>David Lau</td>
<td>Team 453</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Lily Yao</td>
<td>Team 419</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Sheng Wang</td>
<td>Team 456</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Hsiao-Yu Vic Chen</td>
<td>Team 437</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
73 Yipeng Zhou - Team 461 - Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University
72 Zixuan Li - Team 442 - RDF International School
71 Victoria Madison Liu - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
70 Wendy Song - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
69 Tianming Qiu - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
68 Smile Jiang - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
67 Jerry Zeng - Team 462 - Shenzhen Middle School
66 Yun Chun Amber Huang - Team 441 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Debate Champions
Junior Honor Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Jesse Ng</td>
<td>Team 453</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Yanqi Zhu</td>
<td>Team 462</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Erin Yang Huixi</td>
<td>Team 460</td>
<td>International School of Nanshan Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Rachel Xu</td>
<td>Team 423</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Coco Deng</td>
<td>Team 424</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Betsy Xie</td>
<td>Team 419</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Shawn Du</td>
<td>Team 421</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Manaen Hu</td>
<td>Team 440</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Banban Li</td>
<td>Team 401</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Debate Champions**

**Junior Honor Medal**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Earn Lau</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Jenny Xie</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Cecilia Connor</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>TLC International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Weiqi Bao</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Alex Cha</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Katherine Niu</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
50  Kenny Pan - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
49  Youngman Yang - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
48  Sean Kim - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
47  Rocky Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
46  Jackie Li - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
45  Eva Chen - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
44  Lance Ding - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
43  Eric Ahn - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
42  Fiona Boutelle - Team 449 - Shekou International School

Debate Champions
Junior Medal
41  Andy Wen - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
40  Konstantin Kozlov - Team 421 - Green Oasis School
39  Maylin Quin - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
38  A Min Angela Kim - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
37  Grace Helen Deng - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
36  Dora Gan - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
35  Jerry Tang - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
34  Eva Li - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
33  Tommy Kang - Team 420 - Green Oasis School

Debate Champions
Junior Medal
32  Younes Bensebaa - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
31  Lily Wang - Team 404 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
30  Leo Tian Xie - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
29  Sonya Martin - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
28  Jessica Hung - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
27  Anna Zhao - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
26  Yijung Choi - Team 450 - Shekou International School
25  Terry Yu - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
24  Yushan Ding - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School

Debate Champions
Junior Medal
23. Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
22. Kiana Huang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
21. Catheline Dodel - Team 450 - Shekou International School
20. Clement Liu - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School
19. Cobbi Liu - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
18. Aurora Zhang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
17. Tsz Ki Nana Cheung - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
16. Angel Zhang Yichi - Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
15. Richard Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School

Debate Champions
Junior Medal
14 Ray Wang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
13 Abraham Yeung - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
12 Jerry Zhang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
11 Hailey Chong - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
10 Ryan Liu - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
 9 Ricco Xie - Team 451 - Shekou International School
 8 Fiona Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
 7 Susan Yu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
 6 Yomi Sui - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
5 Annie Zhang - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
4 Serena Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
3 Ethan Liang - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
2 Judy Sheng - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
1 Xuanhe Lin - Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
Debate Champions

SENIOR DIVISION
75  Zhaoheng Huang - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
74   Kiwi Li - Team 504 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
73   Alex Zhu - Team 526 - Green Oasis School
72   Anthea Guo - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
71   Maggie Wang - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
70   Kiki He - Team 516 - Green Oasis School
69   Joshua Kim - Team 537 - Shekou International School
68   Sky Shi - Team 504 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
67   Missie Zhang - Team 509 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai

Debate Champions
Senior Honor Medal
66  Sitong Xian - Team 522 - Guangdong Guangya High School
65  Shuhua Tao - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School
64  Zhiwen Zeng - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School
63  Miranda Zhong - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
62  Yawen Zhao - Team 526 - Houde Academy
61  Reaky Chen - Team 514 - Green Oasis School
60  Bern Del Vecchio Schroer - Team 546 - Brockton Preparatory School
59  Sophie Liu - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
58  Samuel Sun - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Debate Champions
Senior Honor Medal
57  Zhekai Hu - Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School
56  Jack Xiao - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
55  Xi Rong Ma - Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School
54  Xuchen Ren - Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School
53  Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
52  William Li - Team 537 - Shekou International School
51  Xinmeng Yang - Team 507 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
50  Hanzhi Chang - Team 535 - RDF International School
49  Surreys Zheng - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Debate Champions
Senior Honor Medal
48 Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
47 Amy Suisui Xiao - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
46 Aneri Jadhav - Team 546 - Shekou International School
45 Kaiming Li - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School
44 Anna Kim - Team 515 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
43 Sunny Lu - Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
42 William Wu - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
41 Yijoo Choi - Team 539 - Shekou International School
40 Jenny Liu - Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Debate Champions
Senior Honor Medal
39  Janny Du - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
38  Joy Tong - Team 511 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
37  Cindy Li - Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
36  Chris Kim - Team 538 - Shekou International School
35  Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok - Team 538 - Shekou International School
34  Lingkun Guo - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
33  Leo Chang Che-Wei - Team 538 - Shekou International School
32  Ariunsanaa Batbaatar - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
31  Xingyue Huang - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School

Debate Champions
Senior Honor Medal
30 Shaohan Zhou - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education
29 Tim Li - Team 512 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
28 Steven He - Team 508 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
27 Alan Huang - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
26 Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
25 Hanna Zhou - Team 514 - Green Oasis School
24 Zijin Zhang - Team 542 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
23 Siyu Lu - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education
22 Rongdong Chen - Team 525 - Houde Academy

Debate Champions
Senior Medal
21 Jimmy Ching - Team 539 - Shekou International School
20 Mingyuan Li - Team 545 - Shenzhen Experimental School
19 Lareina Yuqing Yang - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
18 Cecilia Liu - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
17 Yue Song - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
16 Suzie MacDonald Bolaños - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
15 Jiayi Chen - Team 531 - Nanshan Chinese International College
14 Polly Pu - Team 514 - Green Oasis School
13 Suhyun Choi - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School

Debate Champions
Senior Medal
12 Ruiyan Fan - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
11 Yiyan Pan - Team 525 - Houde Academy
10 Aditi Roy - Team 546 - Shekou International School
9 Ella Yu - Team 516 - Green Oasis School
8 Seojin Park - Team 537 - Shekou International School
7 Thomas Li - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
6 Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
5 Peter Yechan Kang - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
4 Emil Steinke - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School

Debate Champions
Senior Medal
3 Kevin Cha - Team 539 - Shekou International School
2 Janys Jiayang Li - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
1 Victoria De La Costa - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Scholar's Bowl

JUNIOR DIVISION
30 Team 425 - Green Oasis School - Sean Kim, Andy Wen, Hailey Chong
29 Team 410 - Country Garden Silver Beach School - Junwei Hou, Yan Shan Lam, Yixuan Xiang
28 Team 416 - Country Garden Silver Beach School - Meixuan Wu, Yuhan Du, Shuxuan Mu
27 Team 428 - Green Oasis School - Eric Ahn, Younes Bensebaa, Eva Chen
26 Team 453 - Shen Wai International School - Clement Liu, David Lau, Jesse Ng
25 Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen, Shenzhen Nanshan Foreign Language School - Erin Yang Huixi, Angel Zhang Yichi, Mary Zhang Xinyun

Scholar's Bowl
Junior Honor Medal
24 Team 430 - International School of Dongguan - Ross Lai, Daniel Kim, Earn Lau

23 Team 445 - RDF International School - Zuhong Wang, Xinhao Che, Maggie Xu

22 Team 454 - Shen Wai International School - Jerry Zhang, Terry Yu, Ray Wang

21 Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Hsiao-Yu Vic Chen, Enru Chi, Victoria Madison Liu

20 Team 452 - Shen Wai International School - Ryan Liu, Richard Lau, Rocky Lau

19 Team 423 - Green Oasis School - Leo Tian Xie, Wendy Song, Rachel Xu

Scholar's Bowl
Junior Honor Medal
18 Team 426 - Green Oasis School - Yomi Sui, Youngman Yang, Junjie Xiong
17 Team 422 - Green Oasis School - Jerry Tang, Lance Ding, Nina Ning
16 Team 427 - Green Oasis School - Harry Yang, David Yu, Josh Su
15 Team 432 - International School of Dongguan - Leite Schewe Da Costa, Tina Hou, Sonya Martin

14 Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School - Zheng Jiang, Kin Lok Ho, Xuanhe Lin

13 Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong - Abraham Yeung, Dora Gan, Eva Li

12 Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Katherine Niu, Do Won Seo, Annie Zhang

11 Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Kiana Huang, Aurora Zhang, Susan Yu

10 Team 436 - International School of Dongguan - Mia Wen, Amena Yue, Gaoming Zhang

Scholar's Bowl
Junior Medal
9  Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Smile Jiang, Anna Zhao, Susan Lin
8  Team 449 - Shekou International School - Fiona Boutelle, Wan Jin Kim, Antonio Li
7  Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University - Tianming Qiu, Yushan Ding, Yipeng Zhou
6  Team 414 - Country Garden Silver Beach School - Kaiyu Du, Ziheng Yuan, Lantao Liu
5  Team 420 - Green Oasis School - Judy Sheng, Kenny Pan, Tommy Kang
4  Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Banban Li, Jackie Li, Yolanda Bie
1 Team 451 - Shekou International School - Jun Dodel, Ricco Xie, Michelle Guo

2 Team 424 - Green Oasis School - Coco Deng, Fiona Chiang, Serena Chiang

3 Team 455 - Shen Wai International School - Jessica Hung, Ethan Liang, Cobbi Liu
Scholar's Bowl

SENIOR DIVISION
25 Team 504 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Sky Shi, Janet Li, Kiwi Li

24 Team 516 - Green Oasis School - Kiki He, Sally Zhang, Ella Yu

23 Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Sophie Liu, Janny Du, Maggie Wang

22 Team 523 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Shuxin Zhang, Peisi Lai, Zhe Chen

21 Team 537 - Shekou International School - Seojin Park, William Li, Joshua Kim

20 Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Xi Rong Ma, Xiaotong Wu, Qi Lin

Scholar's Bowl
Senior Honor Medal
19  Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Shuhua Tao, Xingyue Huang, Zhiwen Zeng
18  Team 509 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Godfrey Guo, Missie Zhang, Bill Wang
17  Team 525 - Houde Academy - Rongdong Chen, Songjian Wu, Yiyan Pan
16  Team 514 - Green Oasis School - Reaky Chen, Polly Pu, Hanna Zhou
15  Team 530 - Nanjing Jinling High School - Ye Wei, Yuxuan Jiang, Xinyi Liu
14  Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School - Zhekai Hu, Xuchen Ren, Shangyuan Xu

Scholar's Bowl
Senior Honor Medal
13 Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education - Anthea Guo, Cecilia Liu, Jack Xiao

12 Team 511 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Dell Zhang, Catherine Chai, Joy Tong

11 Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education, Shenzhen Experimental School - Shaohan Zhou, Siyu Lu, Mingyuan Li
10  Team 508 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Jaqueline Luo, Steven He, Kitty Lin
9  Team 515 - Green Oasis School, QSI International School of Shenzhen - Amy Suisui Xiao, Peter Yechan Kang, Anna Kim
8  Team 513 - Green Oasis School - Janys Jiayang Li, Lareina Yuqing Yang, Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin
7  Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School - Emil Steinke, Ariunsanaa Batbaatar, Suhyun Choi
6  Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Cindy Li, Sunny Lu, Jenny Liu
5  Team 546 - Shekou International School, Brockton Preparatory School - Aditi Roy, Aneri Jadhav, Bern Del Vecchio Schroer

Scholar's Bowl Senior Medal
4  Team 512 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Tim Li, Kevin Cheong, Chris Xia
3  Team 539 - Shekou International School - Kevin Cha, Yijoo Choi, Jimmy Ching

2  Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Victoria De La Costa, Hyacinthus Zhang, William Wu

1  Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Suzie MacDonald Bolaños, Miranda Zhong, Lingkun Guo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team Number</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>A Min Angela Kim</td>
<td>Team 439</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Younes Bensebaa</td>
<td>Team 428</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Xinhao Che</td>
<td>Team 445</td>
<td>RDF International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Hsiao-Yu Vic Chen</td>
<td>Team 437</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Sera Chen</td>
<td>Team 404</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Weiqi Bao</td>
<td>Team 462</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Terry Yu</td>
<td>Team 454</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Jenny Xie</td>
<td>Team 419</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Katherine Niu</td>
<td>Team 438</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
71  Susan Lin - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
70  Maggie Xu - Team 445 - RDF International School
69  Daniel Kim - Team 430 - International School of Dongguan
68  Kiana Huang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
67  David Yu - Team 427 - Green Oasis School
66  Yipeng Zhou - Team 461 - Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University
65  Ross Lai - Team 430 - International School of Dongguan
64  Rocky Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
63  Tommy Kang - Team 420 - Green Oasis School

Writing Champions
Junior Honor Medal
62  Earn Lau - Team 430 - International School of Dongguan
61  Ricco Xie - Team 451 - Shekou International School
60  Erin Yang Huixi - Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
59  Yomi Sui - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
58  Catheline Dodel - Team 450 - Shekou International School
57  Hye Min Julie Suh - Team 441 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
56  Josie Liu - Team 404 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
55  Lily Wang - Team 404 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
54  Lilian Bu - Team 421 - Green Oasis School

Writing Champions
Junior Honor Medal
53  Maylin Quin - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
52  Richard Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
51  Eva Chen - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
50  Do Won Seo - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
49  Grace Helen Deng - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
48  Kenny Pan - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
47  Susan Yu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
46  Abraham Yeung - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
45  Manaen Hu - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Writing Champions
Junior Honor Medal
44  Jerry Zhang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
43  Yushan Ding - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
42  Rachel Xu - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
41  Jessica Hung - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
Hailey Chong - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
Youjia Zeng - Team 456 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Sheng Wang - Team 456 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Clement Liu - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School
Yuxiang Xiang - Team 456 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Ethan Liang - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
Michelle Guo - Team 451 - Shekou International School
Ray Wang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
Eva Li - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
31  Tianming Qiu - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
30  Smile Jiang - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
29  Eric Ahn - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
28  Andy Wen - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
27  Lance Ding - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
26  Ryan Liu - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
25  Sean Kim - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
24  Wendy Song - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
23  Lianren Chen - Team 412 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
22  Mary Zhang Xinyun - Team 460 - Shenzhen Nanshan Foreign Language School
21  Dora Gan - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
20  Yanqi Zhu - Team 462 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
19  Judy Sheng - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
18  Danyang Ning - Team 408 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
17  Serena Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
16  Alex Cha - Team 450 - Shekou International School
15  Annie Zhang - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
14  David Lau - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School

Writing Champions
Junior Medal
13 Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
12 Banban Li - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
11 Angel Zhang Yichi - Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
10 Aurora Zhang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
9 Fiona Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
8 Yijung Choi - Team 450 - Shekou International School
7 Jerry Tang - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
6 Cobbi Liu - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
5 Youngman Yang - Team 426 - Green Oasis School

Writing Champions
Junior Medal
4  Jun Dodel - Team 451 - Shekou International School
3  Tsz Ki Nana Cheung - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
2  Sonya Martin - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
1  Victoria Madison Liu - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Writing Champions
Junior Medal
Writing Champions

SENIOR DIVISION
75  Kiki He - Team 516 - Green Oasis School
74  Godfrey Guo - Team 509 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
73  Alex Zhu - Team 526 - Green Oasis School
72  Xinyu Liang - Team 543 - Shenzhen Educational Science Institute Futian Experimental School
71  Ryan Zhang - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
70  Hanzhi Chang - Team 535 - RDF International School
69  William Jiang - Team 535 - RDF International School
68  Shaohan Zhou - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education

Writing Champions
Senior Honor Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Stacie Qin</td>
<td>Team 527</td>
<td>International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Xintong Li</td>
<td>Team 522</td>
<td>Guangdong Guangya High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Songjian Wu</td>
<td>Team 525</td>
<td>Houde Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Dell Zhang</td>
<td>Team 511</td>
<td>Dulwich College High School Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Jaqueline Luo</td>
<td>Team 508</td>
<td>Dulwich College High School Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Alan Huang</td>
<td>Team 501</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Yuwen Luo</td>
<td>Team 524</td>
<td>High School Affiliated to Renmin University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Cindy Li</td>
<td>Team 506</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Jiying Deng</td>
<td>Team 543</td>
<td>Shenzhen Educational Science Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Futian Experimental School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
58  Yaxin Zeng - Team 531 - Nanshan Chinese International College
57  Janys Jiayang Li - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
56  Jack Xiao - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
55  Kevin Cha - Team 539 - Shekou International School
54  Peter Yechan Kang - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
53  William Wu - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
52  Sitong Xian - Team 522 - Guangdong Guangya High School
51  Anthea Guo - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
50  Kiwi Li - Team 504 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
49  Shuhao Wang - Team 542 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
48  Zhaoheng Huang - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
47  Peiwen Zeng - Team 547 - Shenzhen Second Senior High School
46  Sally Zhang - Team 516 - Green Oasis School
45  Yiyan Pan - Team 525 - Houde Academy
44  Kaiming Li - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School
43  Feiying Li - Team 524 - High School Affiliated to Renmin University
42  Xingyue Huang - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School
41  Ruining Mao - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Writing Champions
Senior Honor Medal

Xinyu Huang - Team 543 - Shenzhen Educational Science Institute Futian Experimental School
Ruiyan Fan - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
Bern Del Vecchio Schroer - Team 546 - Brockton Preparatory School
Peng Ye - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Kitty Lin - Team 508 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Shuxin Zhang - Team 523 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Caiying Pan - Team 531 - Nanshan Chinese International College
Miranda Zhong - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Aneri Jadhav - Team 546 - Shekou International School
30  Yawen Zhao - Team 526 - Houde Academy
29  Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
28  Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok - Team 538 - Shekou International School
27  Thomas Li - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
26  Joshua Kim - Team 537 - Shekou International School
25  Catherine Chai - Team 511 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
24  Surreys Zheng - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
23  Yijoo Choi - Team 539 - Shekou International School
22  Seojin Park - Team 537 - Shekou International School

Writing Champions
Senior Medal
21 Xiaotong Wu - Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School
20 Shangyuan Xu - Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School
19 Zhekai Hu - Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School
18 Xuchen Ren - Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School
17 Aditi Roy - Team 546 - Shekou International School
16 Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
15 Leo Chang Che-Wei - Team 538 - Shekou International School
14 Samuel Sun - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
13 Jiayi Chen - Team 531 - Nanshan Chinese International College

Writing Champions
Senior Medal

WORLD SCHOLAR’S CUP
CHINA
12 Sophie Liu - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
11 Cecilia Liu - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
10 Lareina Yuqing Yang - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
9 Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
8 Jimmy Ching - Team 539 - Shekou International School
7 Xi Rong Ma - Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School
6 Anna Kim - Team 515 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
5 Victoria De La Costa - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
4 Suzie MacDonald Bolaños - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Writing Champions
Senior Medal
3 Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
2 Lingkun Guo - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
1 Suhyun Choi - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
Challenge Subject Winners

2018 SHENZHEN ROUND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Judy Sheng</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>Coco Deng</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Jerry Zhang</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Josie Liu</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Youngman Yang</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Area</td>
<td>Ethan Liang</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Subjects</td>
<td>Coco Deng</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Teacher</td>
<td>School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Anthea Guo</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>Mingyuan Li</td>
<td>Shenzhen Experimental School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Bern Del Vecchio Schroer</td>
<td>Brockton Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Lingkun Guo</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Lingkun Guo</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Area</td>
<td>Victoria De La Costa</td>
<td>Dulwich College High School Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Subjects</td>
<td>Bern Del Vecchio Schroer</td>
<td>Brockton Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Challenge Subject Winners**

Senior Division
Challenge

ARTS
Eric Ahn - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
Smile Jiang - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Amy Yang - Team 457 - TLC International School of Dongguan
Michelle Guo - Team 451 - Shekou International School
Nina Ning - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
Meixuan Wu - Team 416 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
Shuxuan Mu - Team 416 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
Kahei Liu - Team 444 - RDF International School
Jingjing Luo - Team 415 - Country Garden Silver Beach School

Challenge - Arts
Junior Honor Medals
Serena Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School

Yushan Ding - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School

Fiona Boutelle - Team 449 - Shekou International School
10  Alex Cha - Team 450 - Shekou International School
9   Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
8   Ricco Xie - Team 451 - Shekou International School
7   Kin Lok Ho - Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
7   Rachel Xu - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
7   Iris Yi - Team 433 - International School of Dongguan
6   Sonya Martin - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
5   Aurora Zhang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
4   Jesse Ng - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School

Challenge - Arts
Junior Medals
3  Tommy Kang - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
2  Jerry Zhang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
Ella Yu - Team 516 - Green Oasis School
Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Joy Tong - Team 511 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Janys Jiayang Li - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
Seojin Park - Team 537 - Shekou International School
Suhyun Choi - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
Leo Chang Che-Wei - Team 538 - Shekou International School
Emil Steinke - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan

Challenge - Arts
Senior Honor Medals
Lingkun Guo - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Challenge - Arts
Senior Honor Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok</td>
<td>Team 538</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Anna Kim</td>
<td>Team 515</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Xingyue Huang</td>
<td>Team 521</td>
<td>Guangdong Guangya High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Caiying Pan</td>
<td>Team 531</td>
<td>Nanshan Chinese International College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kevin Cha</td>
<td>Team 539</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bern Del Vecchio Schroer</td>
<td>Team 546</td>
<td>Brockton Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Siyu Lu</td>
<td>Team 545</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin</td>
<td>Team 513</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hyacinthus Zhang</td>
<td>Team 510</td>
<td>Dulwich College High School Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Thomas Li - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
2 Victoria De La Costa - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Challenge

SOCIAL STUDIES
Ray Wang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
David Lau - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School
Jun Dodel - Team 451 - Shekou International School
Lilian Bu - Team 421 - Green Oasis School
Youngman Yang - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
Danna Park - Team 433 - International School of Dongguan
Kiana Huang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Tina Hou - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Challenge - Social Studies
Junior Honor Medals
Yomi Sui - Team 426 - Green Oasis School

Challenge - Social Studies
Junior Honor Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Konstantin Kozlov</td>
<td>Team 421</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Cobbi Liu</td>
<td>Team 455</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Annie Zhang</td>
<td>Team 438</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ricco Xie</td>
<td>Team 451</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Yolanda Bie</td>
<td>Team 401</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Yushan Ding</td>
<td>Team 461</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Peijin Wu</td>
<td>Team 418</td>
<td>Country Garden Silver Beach School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Grace Dong</td>
<td>Team 433</td>
<td>International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Xuanhe Lin</td>
<td>Team 405</td>
<td>Country Garden Silver Beach School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok - Team 538 - Shekou International School
Lingkun Guo - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Peter Yechan Kang - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
Kevin Cha - Team 539 - Shekou International School
Sunny Lu - Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Jack Xiao - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
Shuhua Tao - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Emil Steinke - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
Janny Du - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Challenge - Social Studies
Senior Honor Medals
Challenge - Social Studies
Senior Honor Medals
10 Xintong Li - Team 522 - Guangdong Guangya High School
9 Alan Huang - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
8 Samuel Sun - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
7 Jack Qiu - Team 533 - RDF International School
6 Suhyun Choi - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
5 Yiyan Pan - Team 525 - Houde Academy
4 Ariunsanaa Batbaatar - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
4 Anthea Guo - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
3 Leo Chang Che-Wei - Team 538 - Shekou International School

Challenge - Social Studies
Senior Medals
Challenge - Social Studies
Senior Medals
Challenge

HISTORY
Susan Yu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Yixuan Xiang - Team 410 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Rachel Xu - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Do Won Seo - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Wendy Song - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Betsy Xie - Team 419 - Green Oasis School
David Lau - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School
Kenny Pan - Team 420 - Green Oasis School

Challenge - History
Junior Honor Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jackie Li</td>
<td>Team 401</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Richard Lau</td>
<td>Team 452</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Enru Chi</td>
<td>Team 437</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Maylin Quin</td>
<td>Team 440</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A Min Angela Kim</td>
<td>Team 439</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cobbi Liu</td>
<td>Team 455</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Youngman Yang</td>
<td>Team 426</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tianming Qiu</td>
<td>Team 461</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yushan Ding</td>
<td>Team 461</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Challenge - History**

**Junior Medals**
Victoria De La Costa - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Suzie MacDonald Bolaños - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
William Wu - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Zhaoheng Huang - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Mingyuan Li - Team 545 - Shenzhen Experimental School
Peter Yechan Kang - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
Qi Lin - Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Shaohan Zhou - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education

Challenge - History
Senior Honor Medals
10. Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
9. Jack Qiu - Team 533 - RDF International School
8. Janet Li - Team 504 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
7. Ruining Mao - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School
6. Aneri Jadhav - Team 546 - Shekou International School
5. Shuxin Zhang - Team 523 - Guangdong Guangya High School
4. Jimmy Ching - Team 539 - Shekou International School
3. Joshua Kim - Team 537 - Shekou International School
2. Yiyian Pan - Team 525 - Houde Academy

Challenge - History
Senior Medals
Challenge

LITERATURE
Younes Bensebaa - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
Yushan Ding - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Tsz Ki Nana Cheung - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Leo Tian Xie - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Ricco Xie - Team 451 - Shekou International School
Alex Cha - Team 450 - Shekou International School
Angel Zhang Yichi - Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
Yolanda Bie - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Jessica Hung - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School

Challenge - Literature
Junior Honor Medals
10 Rocky Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
9  Daniel Kim - Team 430 - International School of Dongguan
8  Smile Jiang - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
7  Hailey Chong - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
6  Coco Deng - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
5  Aurora Zhang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
4  Serena Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
3  Tina Hou - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
2  Fiona Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School

Challenge - Literature
Junior Medals
Jiying Deng - Team 543 - Shenzhen Educational Science Institute Futian Experimental School

Lareina Yuqing Yang - Team 513 - Green Oasis School

Anna Kim - Team 515 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Ruining Mao - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School

Yawen Zhao - Team 526 - Houde Academy

Ariunsanaa Batbaatar - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School

Anthea Guo - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education

William Wu - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai

Christo Qu - Team 532 - RDF International School

Challenge - Literature
Senior Honor Medals
Kevin Cha - Team 539 - Shekou International School
Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Victoria De La Costa - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Jun Yang - Team 542 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
Cindy Li - Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Challenge - Literature
Senior Honor Medals
10  Jack Xiao - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
9   Samuel Sun - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
8   Feiying Li - Team 524 - High School Affiliated to Renmin University
8   Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
7   Xingyue Huang - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School
6   Emil Steinke - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
5   Reaky Chen - Team 514 - Green Oasis School
4   Shaohan Zhou - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education
3   Miranda Zhong - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Challenge - Literature
Senior Medals
2  Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
Challenge

SCIENCE
Rachel Xu - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Dora Gan - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
Tsz Ki Nana Cheung - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Wendy Song - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Jerry Xian - Team 431 - International School of Dongguan
David Yu - Team 427 - Green Oasis School
Mary Zhang Xinyun - Team 460 - Shenzhen Nanshan Foreign Language School
Yushan Ding - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Catheline Dodel - Team 450 - Shekou International School

Challenge - Science
Junior Honor Medals
Tommy Kang - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
Jerry Zhang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
Do Won Seo - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Rocky Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
10  Xuanhe Lin - Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
9   Coco Deng - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
8   Katherine Niu - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
7   Annie Zhang - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
6   Abraham Yeung - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
5   Tina Hou - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
4   Jun Dodel - Team 451 - Shekou International School
3   Roy Lee - Team 434 - International School of Dongguan
2   Yolanda Bie - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Challenge - Science
Junior Medals
Challenge - Science
Senior Honor Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jerry Cao</td>
<td>Team 501</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Seojin Park</td>
<td>Team 537</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Yuxuan Jiang</td>
<td>Team 530</td>
<td>Nanjing Jinling High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bern Del Vecchio Schroer</td>
<td>Team 546</td>
<td>Brockton Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mingyuan Li</td>
<td>Team 545</td>
<td>Shenzhen Experimental School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin</td>
<td>Team 513</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jenny Liu</td>
<td>Team 506</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Janys Jiayang Li</td>
<td>Team 513</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Anthea Guo</td>
<td>Team 540</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Challenge

SPECIAL AREA
Dora Gan - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
Victoria Madison Liu - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Smile Jiang - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Jessica Hung - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
Kenny Pan - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
Annie Zhang - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Shuxuan Mu - Team 416 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
Cobbi Liu - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
Roy Lee - Team 434 - International School of Dongguan

Challenge - Special Area
Junior Honor Medals
Challenge - Special Area
Junior Honor Medals
10 Eva Chen - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
9 Jackie Li - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
8 Youngman Yang - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
7 Ricco Xie - Team 451 - Shekou International School
6 Terry Yu - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
5 Xuanhe Lin - Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
4 Coco Deng - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
3 Hsiao-Yu Vic Chen - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
2 Rocky Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School

Challenge - Special Area
Junior Medals
Maggie Wang - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Lingkun Guo - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Ariunsanaa Batbaatar - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
Aditi Roy - Team 546 - Shekou International School
Seojin Park - Team 537 - Shekou International School
Alan Huang - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Joshua Kim - Team 537 - Shekou International School
Jiying Deng - Team 543 - Shenzhen Educational Science Institute Futian Experimental School

Challenge - Special Area
Senior Honor Medals
Yawen Zhao - Team 526 - Houde Academy

Emil Steinke - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
10  Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
9   Ye Wei - Team 530 - Nanjing Jinling High School
8   Ruining Mao - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School
7   Suzie MacDonald Bolaños - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
6   Jack Xiao - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
5   Amy Suisui Xiao - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
4   Leo Chang Che-Wei - Team 538 - Shekou International School
3   Mingyuan Li - Team 545 - Shenzhen Experimental School
2   Bern Del Vecchio Schroer - Team 546 - Brockton Preparatory School

Challenge - Special Area Senior Medals
Challenge - All Subjects
Ray Wang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
Yuxiang Xiang - Team 456 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Peijin Wu - Team 418 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
Enru Chi - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Judy Sheng - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
Wendy Song - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Eva Chen - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
Andy Wen - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
Yijung Choi - Team 450 - Shekou International School

Challenge - All Subjects
Junior Honor Medals
Banban Li - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Sonya Martin - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
Susan Yu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Kiana Huang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Yomi Sui - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
Tianming Qiu - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
Kenny Pan - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
Jessica Hung - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
Terry Yu - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School

Challenge - All Subjects
Junior Honor Medals
Jackie Li - Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Abraham Yeung - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
Alex Cha - Team 450 - Shekou International School
Nina Ning - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
Younes Bensebaa - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
Hsiao-Yu Vic Chen - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Leo Tian Xie - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
Victoria Madison Liu - Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
25  David Lau - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School
24  Tsz Ki Nana Cheung - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
23  Rachel Xu - Team 423 - Green Oasis School
22  Catheline Dodel - Team 450 - Shekou International School
21  Josie Liu - Team 404 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
21  Fiona Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
20  Tommy Kang - Team 420 - Green Oasis School
19  Jun Dodel - Team 451 - Shekou International School
18  Hailey Chong - Team 425 - Green Oasis School

Challenge - All Subjects
Junior Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Maylin Quin</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Aurora Zhang</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dora Gan</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>Harrow International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Smile Jiang</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cobbi Liu</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Serena Chiang</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Annie Zhang</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ricco Xie</td>
<td>451</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Challenge - All Subjects Junior Medals**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Yolanda Bie</td>
<td>Team 401</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tina Hou</td>
<td>Team 432</td>
<td>International School of Dongguan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Rocky Lau</td>
<td>Team 452</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Xuanhe Lin</td>
<td>Team 405</td>
<td>Country Garden Silver Beach School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jerry Zhang</td>
<td>Team 454</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Yushan Ding</td>
<td>Team 461</td>
<td>Shenzhen Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Youngman Yang</td>
<td>Team 426</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Challenge - All Subjects**

**Junior Medals**
Lareina Yuqing Yang - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
Ella Yu - Team 516 - Green Oasis School
Aneri Jadhav - Team 546 - Shekou International School
Chris Kim - Team 538 - Shekou International School
Janny Du - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Qi Lin - Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Miranda Zhong - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok - Team 538 - Shekou International School
Janet Li - Team 504 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Challenge - All Subjects
Senior Honor Medals
Thomas Li - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Anna Kim - Team 515 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Jack Qiu - Team 533 - RDF International School
Peter Yechan Kang - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
Alan Huang - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Shaohan Zhou - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education
Jimmy Ching - Team 539 - Shekou International School
Seojin Park - Team 537 - Shekou International School
Ruining Mao - Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School

Challenge - All Subjects
Senior Honor Medals
Yiyan Pan - Team 525 - Houde Academy
Samuel Sun - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
20  William Wu - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
19  Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
18  Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
17  Suhyun Choi - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
16  Suzie MacDonald Bolaños - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
15  Kevin Cha - Team 539 - Shekou International School
14  Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
13  Janys Jiayang Li - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
12  Amy Suisui Xiao - Team 515 - Green Oasis School

Challenge - All Subjects
Senior Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Joshua Kim</td>
<td>Team 537</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ariunsanaa Batbaatar</td>
<td>Team 528</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jack Xiao</td>
<td>Team 540</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin</td>
<td>Team 513</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Emil Steinke</td>
<td>Team 528</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Victoria De La Costa</td>
<td>Team 510</td>
<td>Dulwich College High School Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Leo Chang Che-Wei</td>
<td>Team 538</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Anthea Guo</td>
<td>Team 540</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lingkun Guo</td>
<td>Team 502</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Challenge - All Subjects Senior Medals**
Mingyuan Li - Team 545 - Shenzhen Experimental School
Top Debate Teams

JUNIOR DIVISION
25  Team 419 - Green Oasis School - Betsy Xie, Lily Yao, Jenny Xie
24  Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen, Shenzhen Nanshan Foreign Language School - Erin Yang Huixi, Angel Zhang Yichi, Mary Zhang Xinyun
23  Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Banban Li, Jackie Li, Yolanda Bie
22  Team 462 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Shenzhen Middle School - Yanqi Zhu, Weiqi Bao, Jerry Zeng
21  Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Smile Jiang, Anna Zhao, Susan Lin
20  Team 451 - Shekou International School - Jun Dodel, Ricco Xie, Michelle Guo

Top Debate Teams
Junior Honor Medal
19  Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University - Tianming Qiu, Yushan Ding, Yipeng Zhou
18  Team 453 - Shen Wai International School - Clement Liu, David Lau, Jesse Ng
17  Team 423 - Green Oasis School - Leo Tian Xie, Wendy Song, Rachel Xu
16  Team 422 - Green Oasis School - Jerry Tang, Lance Ding, Nina Ning
15  Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School - Zheng Jiang, Kin Lok Ho, Xuanhe Lin
14  Team 426 - Green Oasis School - Yomi Sui, Youngman Yang, Junjie Xiong

Top Debate Teams
Junior Honor Medal
13  Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Katherine Niu, Do Won Seo, Annie Zhang

12  Team 428 - Green Oasis School - Eric Ahn, Younes Bensebaa, Eva Chen

11  Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Tsz Ki Nana Cheung, Manaen Hu, Maylin Quin
10  Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung, A Min Angela Kim, Grace Helen Deng

9   Team 450 - Shekou International School - Alex Cha, Yijung Choi, Catheline Dodel

8   Team 425 - Green Oasis School - Sean Kim, Andy Wen, Hailey Chong

7   Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong - Abraham Yeung, Dora Gan, Eva Li

6   Team 420 - Green Oasis School - Judy Sheng, Kenny Pan, Tommy Kang

5   Team 452 - Shen Wai International School - Ryan Liu, Richard Lau, Rocky Lau
4  Team 424 - Green Oasis School - Coco Deng, Fiona Chiang, Serena Chiang
3 Team 454 - Shen Wai International School - Jerry Zhang, Terry Yu, Ray Wang
2 Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Kiana Huang, Aurora Zhang, Susan Yu
1 Team 455 - Shen Wai International School - Jessica Hung, Ethan Liang, Cobbi Liu
Top Debate Teams

SENIOR DIVISION
20  Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Sophie Liu, Janny Du, Maggie Wang

19  Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Shuhua Tao, Xingyue Huang, Zhiwen Zeng

18  Team 516 - Green Oasis School - Kiki He, Sally Zhang, Ella Yu

17  Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education - Anthea Guo, Cecilia Liu, Jack Xiao

16  Team 506 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Cindy Li, Sunny Lu, Jenny Liu

15  Team 537 - Shekou International School - Seojin Park, William Li, Joshua Kim

Top Debate Teams
Senior Honor Medal
14  Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Surreys Zheng, Thomas Li, Ryan Zhang

13  Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Suzie MacDonald Bolaños, Miranda Zhong, Lingkun Guo

12  Team 525 - Houde Academy - Rongdong Chen, Songjian Wu, Yiyan Pan

11  Team 538 - Shekou International School - Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok, Leo Chang Che-Wei, Chris Kim
10 Team 546 - Shekou International School, Brockton Preparatory School - Aditi Roy, Aneri Jadhav, Bern Del Vecchio Schroer

9 Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada - Yue Song, Zhaoheng Huang, Ruiyan Fan

8 Team 514 - Green Oasis School - Reaky Chen, Polly Pu, Hanna Zhou

7 Team 515 - Green Oasis School, QSI International School of Shenzhen - Amy Suisui Xiao, Peter Yechan Kang, Anna Kim

6 Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education, Shenzhen Experimental School - Shaohan Zhou, Siyu Lu, Mingyuan Li

5 Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Jerry Cao, Samuel Sun, Alan Huang

Top Debate Teams
Senior Medal
4  Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Victoria De La Costa, Hyacinthus Zhang, William Wu
3  Team 539 - Shekou International School - Kevin Cha, Yijoo Choi, Jimmy Ching

2  Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School - Emil Steinke, Ariunsanaa Batbaatar, Suhyun Choi

1  Team 513 - Green Oasis School - Janys Jiayang Li, Lareina Yuqing Yang, Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin
Top Writing Teams

JUNIOR DIVISION
25 Team 430 - International School of Dongguan - Ross Lai, Daniel Kim, Earn Lau

24 Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Smile Jiang, Anna Zhao, Susan Lin

23 Team 462 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Shenzhen Middle School - Yanqi Zhu, Weiqi Bao, Jerry Zeng

22 Team 404 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Sera Chen, Lily Wang, Josie Liu

21 Team 426 - Green Oasis School - Yomi Sui, Youngman Yang, Junjie Xiong

20 Team 437 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Hsiao-Yu Vic Chen, Enru Chi, Victoria Madison Liu

Top Writing Teams
Junior Honor Medal
19  Team 453 - Shen Wai International School - Clement Liu, David Lau, Jesse Ng

18  Team 428 - Green Oasis School - Eric Ahn, Younes Bensebaa, Eva Chen

17  Team 454 - Shen Wai International School - Jerry Zhang, Terry Yu, Ray Wang

16  Team 422 - Green Oasis School - Jerry Tang, Lance Ding, Nina Ning

15  Team 452 - Shen Wai International School - Ryan Liu, Richard Lau, Rocky Lau

14  Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung, A Min Angela Kim, Grace Helen Deng

Top Writing Teams
Junior Honor Medal
13 Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University - Tianming Qiu, Yushan Ding, Yipeng Zhou

12 Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Katherine Niu, Do Won Seo, Annie Zhang

11 Team 420 - Green Oasis School - Judy Sheng, Kenny Pan, Tommy Kang
10  Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Kiana Huang, Aurora Zhang, Susan Yu

9   Team 456 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School - Yuxiang Xiang, Sheng Wang, Youjia Zeng

8   Team 424 - Green Oasis School - Coco Deng, Fiona Chiang, Serena Chiang

7   Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong - Abraham Yeung, Dora Gan, Eva Li

6   Team 425 - Green Oasis School - Sean Kim, Andy Wen, Hailey Chong

5   Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen, Shenzhen Nanshan Foreign Language School - Erin Yang Huixi, Angel Zhang Yichi, Mary Zhang Xinyun

Top Writing Teams
Junior Medal
4 Team 451 - Shekou International School - Jun Dodel, Ricco Xie, Michelle Guo
3 Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Tsz Ki Nana Cheung, Manaen Hu, Maylin Quin

2 Team 450 - Shekou International School - Alex Cha, Yijung Choi, Catheline Dodel

1 Team 455 - Shen Wai International School - Jessica Hung, Ethan Liang, Cobbi Liu
Top Writing Teams

SENIOR DIVISION
20  Team 526 - Houde Academy, Green Oasis School - Jingyao Wang, Yawen Zhao, Alex Zhu

19  Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada - Yue Song, Zhaoheng Huang, Ruiyan Fan

18  Team 543 - Shenzhen Educational Science Institute Futian Experimental School - Xinyu Huang, Jiying Deng, Xinyu Liang

17  Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Sophie Liu, Janny Du, Maggie Wang

16  Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School - Emil Steinke, Ariunsanaa Batbaatar, Suhyun Choi

15  Team 519 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Peng Ye, Ruining Mao, Kaiming Li
14  Team 515 - Green Oasis School, QSI International School of Shenzhen - Amy Suisui Xiao, Peter Yechan Kang, Anna Kim

13  Team 537 - Shekou International School - Seojin Park, William Li, Joshua Kim

12  Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Surreys Zheng, Thomas Li, Ryan Zhang

11  Team 538 - Shekou International School - Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok, Leo Chang Che-Wei, Chris Kim
10 Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education - Anthea Guo, Cecilia Liu, Jack Xiao

9 Team 531 - Nanshan Chinese International College - Jiayi Chen, Caiying Pan, Yaxin Zeng

8 Team 546 - Shekou International School, Brockton Preparatory School - Aditi Roy, Aneri Jadhav, Bern Del Vecchio Schroer

7 Team 539 - Shekou International School - Kevin Cha, Yijoo Choi, Jimmy Ching

6 Team 513 - Green Oasis School - Janys Jiayang Li, Lareina Yuqing Yang, Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin

5 Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Jerry Cao, Samuel Sun, Alan Huang

Top Writing Teams
Senior Medal
4 Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Xi Rong Ma, Xiaotong Wu, Qi Lin
3 Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School - Zhekai Hu, Xuchen Ren, Shangyuan Xu
2 Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Victoria De La Costa, Hyacinthus Zhang, William Wu
1 Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Suzie MacDonald Bolaños, Miranda Zhong, Lingkun Guo
School Top Scholar

2018 SHENZHEN ROUND
BASIS International School Shenzhen - Aurora Zhang
Country Garden Silver Beach School - Xuanhe Lin
Green Oasis School - Serena Chiang
Harrow International School Hong Kong - Abraham Yeung
International School of Dongguan - Sonya Martin
International School of Nanshan Shenzhen - Angel Zhang Yichi
Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University - Yipeng Zhou
QSI International School of Shenzhen - Annie Zhang
RDF International School - Zixuan Li

School Top Scholar
Junior Division
Shekou International School - Ricco Xie
Shen Wai International School - Jerry Zhang
Shenzhen Foreign Languages School - Yushan Ding
Shenzhen Middle School - Jerry Zeng
Shenzhen Nanshan Foreign Language School - Mary Zhang Xinyun
TLC International School of Dongguan - Cecilia Connor
BASIS International School Shenzhen - Jerry Cao
Brockton Preparatory School - Bern Del Vecchio Schroer
Country Garden Silver Beach School - Xinmeng Yang
Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Victoria De La Costa
Green Oasis School - Janys Jiayang Li
Guangdong Guangya High School - Xi Rong Ma
High School Affiliated to Renmin University - Feiying Li
Houde Academy - Yiyan Pan
International School of Dongguan - Pratiti Navam
Manila Xiamen International School - Suhyun Choi
Nanjing Foreign Languages School - Xuchen Ren
Nanjing Jinling High School - Yuxuan Jiang
Nanshan Chinese International College - Jiayi Chen
QSI International School of Shenzhen - Anna Kim
RDF International School - Hanzhi Chang
Shekou International School - Kevin Cha
Shenzhen College of International Education - Cecilia Liu
Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada - Ruiyan Fan
Shenzhen Educational Science Institute Futian Experimental School - Zhenyi Li
Shenzhen Experimental School - Mingyuan Li
Shenzhen Second Senior High School - Peiwen Zeng
10  Shangzhe Jin - Team 406 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
9   Jie Li - Team 413 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
8   Eden Liu - Team 435 - International School of Dongguan
7   Bohuang Wu - Team 442 - RDF International School
6   Yujie Yan - Team 408 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
5 Cheng Ran - Team 415 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
4 Zixian Qian - Team 446 - RDF International School
3 Woojin Kang - Team 441 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
2 Borui Wang - Team 413 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
1 Xinyi Tao - Team 411 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
DaVinci Scholars

SENIOR DIVISION
12 Jianming Guo - Team 507 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
11 Shuhao Peng - Team 533 - RDF International School
10 Yuxuan Li - Team 534 - RDF International School
 9 Leon Zhan - Team 532 - RDF International School
 8 Yuxiao Tan - Team 534 - RDF International School
 7 David Lho - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
6  Yuning Li - Team 520 - Guangdong Guangya High School
5  Lun Li - Team 520 - Guangdong Guangya High School
4  Zelin Liang - Team 520 - Guangdong Guangya High School
3  Chenzilu Wang - Team 532 - RDF International School
2  Yixuan Song - Team 507 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
1  Wanjing Liang - Team 522 - Guangdong Guangya High School
Top Skittles Scholars

JUNIOR DIVISION
10 Rocky Lau - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
9  Dora Gan - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
8  Sonya Martin - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
7  Ray Wang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
6  Angel Zhang Yichi - Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Abraham Yeung</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>Harrow International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Youngman Yang</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hailey Chong</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aurora Zhang</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Annie Zhang</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Champion Scholars

JUNIOR DIVISION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Sean Kim</td>
<td>Team 425</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Eva Li</td>
<td>Team 458</td>
<td>Harrow International School Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Lily Wang</td>
<td>Team 404</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Victoria Madison Liu</td>
<td>Team 437</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Rachel Xu</td>
<td>Team 423</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Eric Ahn</td>
<td>Team 428</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Lance Ding</td>
<td>Team 422</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Banban Li</td>
<td>Team 401</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Kenny Pan</td>
<td>Team 420</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Champion Scholars
Junior Honor Medal
Grace Helen Deng - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
Eva Chen - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
Clement Liu - Team 453 - Shen Wai International School
Smile Jiang - Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
Andy Wen - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
Younes Bensebaa - Team 428 - Green Oasis School
Alex Cha - Team 450 - Shekou International School
Jerry Tang - Team 422 - Green Oasis School
Terry Yu - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Kiana Huang</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Tommy Kang</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Maylin Quin</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Jessica Hung</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Coco Deng</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Rocky Lau</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Richard Lau</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>Shen Wai International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Catheline Dodel - Team 450 - Shekou International School
Yijung Choi - Team 450 - Shekou International School
Dora Gan - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
Sonya Martin - Team 432 - International School of Dongguan
Ray Wang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
Ryan Liu - Team 452 - Shen Wai International School
Angel Zhang Yichi - Team 460 - International School of Nanshan Shenzhen
Abraham Yeung - Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong
Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung - Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen

Champion Scholars
Junior Medal
16 Yomi Sui - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
15 Susan Yu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
14 Youngman Yang - Team 426 - Green Oasis School
13 Tsz Ki Nana Cheung - Team 440 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
12 Hailey Chong - Team 425 - Green Oasis School
11 Ethan Liang - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School
10 Yushan Ding - Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School
 9 Aurora Zhang - Team 403 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
 8 Cobbi Liu - Team 455 - Shen Wai International School

Champion Scholars
Junior Medal
7 Ricco Xie - Team 451 - Shekou International School
6 Judy Sheng - Team 420 - Green Oasis School

Champion Scholars
Junior Medal
5 Fiona Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
4 Jerry Zhang - Team 454 - Shen Wai International School
3 Annie Zhang - Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
2 Xuanhe Lin - Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School
1 Serena Chiang - Team 424 - Green Oasis School
Champion Scholars

SENIOR DIVISION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Rongdong Chen</td>
<td>Team 525</td>
<td>Houde Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Xuchen Ren</td>
<td>Team 529</td>
<td>Nanjing Foreign Languages School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Jenny Liu</td>
<td>Team 506</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Janny Du</td>
<td>Team 505</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Yue Song</td>
<td>Team 541</td>
<td>Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Cindy Li</td>
<td>Team 506</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Yawen Zhao</td>
<td>Team 526</td>
<td>Houde Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Miranda Zhong</td>
<td>Team 502</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Yijoo Choi</td>
<td>Team 539</td>
<td>Shekou International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
41  Chris Kim - Team 538 - Shekou International School
40  Xingyue Huang - Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School
39  Amy Suisui Xiao - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
38  Aneri Jadhav - Team 546 - Shekou International School
37  Xi Rong Ma - Team 518 - Guangdong Guangya High School
36  Surreys Zheng - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
35  Sophie Liu - Team 505 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
34  Ariunsanaa Batbaatar - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
33  William Wu - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
32 Joshua Kim - Team 537 - Shekou International School
31 Jack Xiao - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
30 Anthea Guo - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
29 Shaohan Zhou - Team 545 - Shenzhen College of International Education
28 Ruiyan Fan - Team 541 - Shenzhen Concord College of Sino-Canada
27 Alan Huang - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
26 Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok - Team 538 - Shekou International School
25 Pratiti Navam - Team 527 - International School of Dongguan
24 Samuel Sun - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
23 Anna Kim - Team 515 - QSI International School of Shenzhen
22 Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
21 Cecilia Liu - Team 540 - Shenzhen College of International Education
20 Jiayi Chen - Team 531 - Nanshan Chinese International College
19 Lareina Yuqing Yang - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
18 Yiyan Pan - Team 525 - Houde Academy
17 Aditi Roy - Team 546 - Shekou International School
16 Jimmy Ching - Team 539 - Shekou International School
15 Bern Del Vecchio Schroer - Team 546 - Brockton Preparatory School
14 Mingyuan Li - Team 545 - Shenzhen Experimental School
13 Peter Yechan Kang - Team 515 - Green Oasis School
12 Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
11 Leo Chang Che-Wei - Team 538 - Shekou International School
10 Thomas Li - Team 503 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
9 Seojin Park - Team 537 - Shekou International School
8 Suzie MacDonald Bolaños - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen

Champion Scholars
Senior Medal
7 Emil Steinke - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
6 Kevin Cha - Team 539 - Shekou International School
1 Victoria De La Costa - Team 510 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai
2 Jerry Cao - Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
3 Suhyun Choi - Team 528 - Manila Xiamen International School
4 Lingkun Guo - Team 502 - BASIS International School Shenzhen
5 Janys Jiayang Li - Team 513 - Green Oasis School
Top Skittles Teams

JUNIOR DIVISION
5  Team 449-Shekou International School-Fiona Boutelle, Wan Jin Kim, Antonio Li
4  Team 432-International School of Dongguan-Leite Schewe Da Costa, Tina Hou, Sonya Martin
3  Team 402-BASIS International School Shenzhen-Smile Jiang, Anna Zhao, Susan Lin
2  Team 458-Harrow International School Hong Kong-Abraham Yeung, Dora Gan, Eva Li
1  Team 401-BASIS International School Shenzhen-Banban Li, Jackie Li, Yolanda Bie
Qualifying Team Countdown

SHENZHEN ROUND
20 Team 439 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Ingrid Kai Yi Yeung, A Min Angela Kim, Grace Helen Deng

19 Team 423 - Green Oasis School - Leo Tian Xie, Wendy Song, Rachel Xu

18 Team 405 - Country Garden Silver Beach School - Zheng Jiang, Kin Lok Ho, Xuanhe Lin

17 Team 425 - Green Oasis School - Sean Kim, Andy Wen, Hailey Chong

16 Team 422 - Green Oasis School - Jerry Tang, Lance Ding, Nina Ning

15 Team 449 - Shekou International School - Fiona Boutelle, Wan Jin Kim, Antonio Li

14 Team 432 - International School of Dongguan - Leite Schewe Da Costa, Tina Hou, Sonya Martin

Champion Team Countdown
Junior Honor Medal
13 Team 426 - Green Oasis School - Yomi Sui, Youngman Yang, Junjie Xiong

12 Team 452 - Shen Wai International School - Ryan Liu, Richard Lau, Rocky Lau

11 Team 454 - Shen Wai International School - Jerry Zhang, Terry Yu, Ray Wang
20  Team 538 - Shekou International School - Ryan Choi Woo Hyeok, Leo Chang Che-Wei, Chris Kim

19  Team 511 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Dell Zhang, Catherine Chai, Joy Tong

18  Team 501 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Jerry Cao, Samuel Sun, Alan Huang

17  Team 508 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Jaqueline Luo, Steven He, Kitty Lin

16  Team 521 - Guangdong Guangya High School - Shuhua Tao, Xingyue Huang, Zhiwen Zeng

15  Team 514 - Green Oasis School - Reaky Chen, Polly Pu, Hanna Zhou
14  Team 529 - Nanjing Foreign Languages School - Zhekai Hu, Xuchen Ren, Shangyuan Xu

13  Team 525 - Houde Academy - Rongdong Chen, Songjian Wu, Yiyan Pan

12  Team 512 - Dulwich College High School Zhuhai - Tim Li, Kevin Cheong, Chris Xia

11  Team 537 - Shekou International School - Seojin Park, William Li, Joshua Kim
10 Team 402 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Smile Jiang, Anna Zhao, Susan Lin

9 Team 438 - QSI International School of Shenzhen - Katherine Niu, Do Won Seo, Annie Zhang

8 Team 458 - Harrow International School Hong Kong - Abraham Yeung, Dora Gan, Eva Li

7 Team 461 - Shenzhen Foreign Languages School, Nanshan School Attached to Beijing Normal University - Tianming Qiu, Yushan Ding, Yipeng Zhou

6 Team 401 - BASIS International School Shenzhen - Banban Li, Jackie Li, Yolanda Bie

Champion Team Countdown
Junior Medal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team Number</th>
<th>School Name</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education</td>
<td>Anthea Guo, Cecilia Liu, Jack Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>BASIS International School Shenzhen</td>
<td>Cindy Li, Sunny Lu, Jenny Liu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>Shenzhen College of International Education, Shenzhen Experimental School</td>
<td>Shaohan Zhou, Siyu Lu, Mingyuan Li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>Green Oasis School, QSI International School of Shenzhen</td>
<td>Amy Suisui Xiao, Peter Yechan Kang, Anna Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>Green Oasis School</td>
<td>Janys Jiayang Li, Lareina Yuqing Yang, Alene Chuanyuzhu Jin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you... Teachers Parents Volunteers EIC Swati & Helen
GREEN OASIS SCHOOL!
Champion Qualifying Teams

2018 SHENZHEN ROUND
5th Place Junior

BASIS International School Shenzhen

Team 403

Kiana Huang, Aurora Zhang, Susan Yu
5th Place Senior

Manila Xiamen International School

Team 528

Emil Steinke, Ariunsanaa Batbaatar, Suhyun Choi
4th Place Junior

Green Oasis School

Team 420

Judy Sheng, Kenny Pan, Tommy Kang
4th Place Senior

Shekou International School, Brockton Preparatory School

Team 546

Aditi Roy, Aneri Jadhav, Bern Del Vecchio Schroer
3rd Place Junior

Shekou International School

Team 451

Jun Dodel, Ricco Xie, Michelle Guo
3rd Place Senior

Shekou International School

Team 539

Kevin Cha, Yijoo Choi, Jimmy Ching
2nd Place Junior

Shen Wai International School

Team 455

Jessica Hung, Ethan Liang, Cobbi Liu
2nd Place Senior

Dulwich College High School Zhuhai

Team 510

Victoria De La Costa, Hyacinthus Zhang, William Wu
1st Place Junior

Green Oasis School

Team 424

Coco Deng, Fiona Chiang, Serena Chiang
1st Place Senior

BASIS International School Shenzhen

Team 502

Suzie MacDonald Bolaños, Miranda Zhong, Lingkun Guo
Also Qualifying Are...

2018 SHENZHEN ROUND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>445</th>
<th>453</th>
<th>417</th>
<th>442</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Qualifiers
Junior Division
Additional Qualifiers
Junior Division
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Qualifiers
Senior Division
See you in Barcelona, Kuala Lumpur, Melbourne, or Havana!